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RECORD-BREAKING FUNDRAISER

The Aubuchon Team of Companies
celebrated the return of a major fundraising
event in November– and saw it raise a record-
breaking sum.

Helping Hands for the Holidays, taking place
for the first time in person since 2019,
collected a total of $51,000 to fund three local
charities.

The Aubuchon Team of Companies
presented checks totaling $17,000 each to
Ronald McDonald House Southwest Florida,
Make-a-Wish Southern Florida, and Lee BIA
Builders’ Care.

More than 300 guests attended the event at
the Aubuchon Team of Companies corporate
offices located in Cape Coral.

They enjoyed food and drink donated by 14
local restaurants, a room dedicated to
desserts, a holiday-themed photo booth,
holiday music, and photos with Santa and
Mrs. Claus.

Gary Aubuchon, President of The Aubuchon
Team of Companies, expressed how thrilled
everyone was with the outcome.

“We could not have done this without the
support of our team and our community! We
sincerely appreciate everyone’s generosity and
look forward to continuing this tradition of
giving at our 2022 Helping Hands for the
Holidays on November 21!”

Santa and Mrs. Claus help capture a special moment of
curiosity during the 23rd annual Helping Hands for the
Holidays fundraiser at The Aubuchon Team of Companies.



A PERFECT FIT 
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This year marks our 30th year building
exquisite homes in Southwest Florida.

By far, the question we're asked most often is
will this floorplan fit on my lot?

As a truly custom home builder the answer
that always follows is - we can fit a beautiful
home on any lot.

"It doesn't matter if the model fits on your lot,"
explains Aubuchon Homes' President, Gary
Aubuchon.  "We can give our clients the things
that excite them about the model - the
floorplan, the style, and the features."  

Aubuchon Homes recently completed a
custom home in Cape Coral based on our
award-winning Carlisle Bay model.

The original model home was situated on a 112-
foot wide by 93-foot deep lot, which created
the opportunity to design a uniquely
sprawling floorplan.

Our clients fell in love with the Carlise Bay, so
our Architectural Designers got to work to fit
all of the home's best features into a 90-foot
wide by 140-foot deep homesite.

The result is what we affectionately call the
"mini-Carlisle Bay."

Above: The mini-Carlisle Bay was built on a 90' wide
homesite.  Inset: The original Carlisle Bay model home
was built on a cul-de-sac lot in Tarpon Point.

Above: The mini-Carlisle Bay's kitchen features the
same oversized island and nook as the original (below).



Omni One Insurance Agency partners with
Hagerty to give peace of mind to owners of
vintage and classic automobiles.

Guaranteed Value:
You tell Hagerty the value of your class car and
they use their market-leading tools to confirm. 
 In the event of a covered total loss, that value is
paid to you.  Period.  

Expert Claims in Florida:
Hagerty makes the claims process easy, with
representatives available seven days a week
and same-day turnarounds on glass claims.

Knowledgeable Support:
Hagerty maintains an extensive list of resources
for hard-to-find replacement parts - they even
help you find a great deal on a classic car that is
available for sale.

Flexible Usage:
Hagerty's policy plans are tailor-made for the
occasional Florida drive - use your vehicle with
no fixed mileage restrictions.

Competitive Premiums:
Because Hagert specializes in collector car
insurance, their premiums are up to 36% lower
than daily driver insurance.

Wide Vehicle Coverage:
From one classic car to an entire collection of
motorcycles, you can protect them all - even
your restorations in progress.

Ready to talk to an Omni One Insurance
Agency specialist?  Contact them today at 239-
541-3777 or book an appointment online at
www.omnioneinsuranceagency.com.

WHO'S INSURING YOUR CLASSIC CAR?
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https://omnioneinsuranceagency.com/


WELCOME TO THE TEAM!
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Tabitha Hall, Design Center Consultant | Darla Williams, Project Manager
Myra Aud-Sarkodie, Design Center Assistant | Johnny Jordan Jr., Warranty Supervisor

What inspires you?  Visit www.AubuchonHomes.com for the latest home designs.

Our team attended BuilderTrend University
training in Omaha, NE in January.

BuilderTrend is an interactive program used to
coordinate every aspect of the building process
between our team and our clients.

As a company, we continuously strive to
improve our technology and evolve.

Our team memebers taking the BuilderTrend
program to the next level includes (above left
to right) Superintendent Bill Meginley, Project
Manager Beth Guilford, Design Center
Coordinator Jessica Gabric, Chief of IT Wes
Allen, Controller Matt Henry, CFO Cindy Cross,
and Accountant Nancy Satala.


